
 
 
 
 
 

Spring Round 3        

3rd May 2015 Juniors 
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James Brown on pole 
position for heat 1, he made 
a good start and held his 
advantage. Oliver Flexen 
made a poor start from 2

nd
 

crossing the line in 5
th
 place 

at the end of lap one. This 
put Ollie Shaw up into 2

nd
 

Heat 1 & 2 

 

Heat 3 & 4 
Pole positon driver for Heat 3 
was Bhavmeet Singh, he 
looked a little nervous as he 
struggled for pace and 
dropped down the field, 
Brandon Lloyd quickly got 
into the race lead. Again 
Jordan Cain quickly got 
himself into the top 3 then 
took 2

nd
 place away from 

Cadets 

Heat 5 pole position driver 
was Brandon Lloyd. He 
made a quick start again 
leading from start to finish. A 
relatively quiet race with the 
only person managing any 
overtakes being Jordan 
getting from 5

th
 into 2

nd
 

position. Nathan Murphy 

Heat 5 & 6 

 

The Final’s  
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place chasing down James. 
James managed to hold on 
for the race win 0.4 ahead of 
Ollie with Nathan Murphy 
taking 3

rd
 position. 

 
Heat 2 had Nathan Murphy 
on pole position ahead of 
Thomas Oxley and Alex 

Bomberg. Nathan led from 
start to finish with only a few 
changes behind him. 
Thomas dropped down the 
field while Jordan Cain came 
up into 2

nd
 place by the end 

of the race. Alex Bomberg 
took 3

rd
 position. 

 
 

Alex on lap 5.  
 
Jordan was on pole for heat 
4. The real mover was 
Nathan Murphy who got 
himself into 2

nd
 position from 

4
th

 on the grid. Ollie Shaw did 
well to hold onto 3

rd
 position 

with Thomas Oxley putting 
him under a lot of pressure 

towards the end of the race. 
Jordan looked to be in a 
league of his own today 
nearly 1 second faster than 
anyone else in this heat.  

  

picked up a black flag for 
advantage by contact in the 
opening laps. He got his 
head down and although still 
finishing last position he did 
put in fastest lap of the race.  
 
Final heat for the junior 
drivers and it was Ioan Evans 

starting 1
st
 with Nathan Smith 

and Lewis just behind him. 
Another quiet race, Alex 
Bomberg was the mover 
again getting himself into 3

rd
 

position by the chequered 
flag.  

  

  

  

  

Nathan Smith was on pole 
position for the B Final. He 
made a good start but quickly 
came under pressure from 
Seb Duesbury who started 
2

nd
 position. A close race 

with no other position 
changes the top 4 separated 
by just under 2.5 seconds as 
they were all battling for that 
space in the A final. Seb 
Duesbury came out on top to 
take that spot on the grid.  
 
Jordan Cain took pole 
position for the A Final ahead 
of Brandon Lloyd and Nathan 
Murphy. Nathan jumped 

straight past Brandon on the 
start to chase down Jordan, 
Thomas Oxley also moved 
quickly through the pack to 

put himself into 4
th

 position. 
Jordan took the race win by 
2.6 seconds ahead of Nathan 
and Brandon. 

 
 
 
 
 
 


